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21st June 2020
Mass today for Frances O’hara RIP
Parish website- www.monkskirbystjoseph.org

Masses and Liturgy this week
Mass will be said each weekday in Church.
Please email Fr Matthew with any prayer
requests to be prayed at the altar.
Thank you- to all who have helped with the
very complicated arrangements for opening
the church, especially,
James Crosskey and Chris McKee who have
helped with the risk assessment, planning and
paperwork required by the Archdiocese
Patricia, Ben and Alice Ashman- who spend
most of Thursday afternoon deep cleaning the
church.
R.J Courney and Sons for the provision of all
the required equipment and cleaning products
The Stewards who have volunteered for each
of the sessions
Many other churches have decided not to open
and it is a credit to these volunteers that we
are able to offer this to our parish and
community
Clothes Bank- Staff from the shop in Rugby are
now emptying the clothes bank in the Church
car park. Any donations of clothing items
would be gratefully received.
Items for notice Sheet-If you have any news
please email Fr Matthew before Friday.

Church Opening times
Tues 10:30-11:30
Friday 18:30-20:00
Sun 9:00-11am
There will be two stewards at these times to help
manage the arrangements in place.
There will no longer be access via the keysafe at
this time. Please access the church only at these
times, even if you are a keyholder
The two sessions so far have gone well with
people taking the opportunity to pray in the
Church.

Prayer Requests (from UCM)-WE PRAY FOR:
-Lucy Warner, continued prayers please
-John Teeling, Simone’s Dad, who is very
poorly
Terri Frankin- Who is in hospital
-Our parishioners who live at Town Thornes:
John Fletcher, Maxine and Greg Hession,
Colleen Catesby, Veronica Goldberg.
-Any other sick or housebound known to us
-Any one still self shielding through this time
-Those who have lost employment recently
-Those dealing with sudden changes in work
patterns and income
-Those looking for our starting new jobs
-All those who work in the NHS, whatever their
capacity, but especially those working with
covid 19 patients.
-All those who work in care homes or work
caring for people in their own homes,
including the catering and cleaning staff, the
managers as well as the care and nursing staff
-Essential workers, who have continued to
deliver services as normal at risk to
themselves right through the covid 19

pandemic, such delivery drivers, supermarket
workers, agricultural and horticultural
workers, frontline charity key workers, those
who work in funeral services, those who work
in the justice system or delivering essential
public services and financial services.
-As schools have started to go back this week
we pray for all teachers, lecturers, teaching
assistants, premises officers, cleaners and
administration staff, who have worked right
through this crisis and now continue to find
new ways to work for the best of our children
and young people.
-We pray for each other; for all the parish of St
Joseph, for Fr Matthew and for our friends and
relations.
LORD, in thy mercy,
HEAR OUR PRAYER.

